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Out of Home Advertising

We are the only, ‘full-service’ outdoor advertising media agency in the Channel Islands. As an 
integral part of Signtech, our commitment is to equip your business with all the essentials to thrive 
in the public eye. Whether you seek guidance, meticulous campaign planning, creative solutions, 
or seamless print and installation services, we've got you covered. Our goal is to simplify the 
process, making it effortlessly convenient for you to leverage the impact of outdoor advertising 
across the entire island, both in print and on-screen.

We’re the official agents for 

+Campaign Planning & Advice
+Bookings & Management
+Creative Services
+Print & Install
+Maintenance
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Choose the package
that’s right for you

ST OUEN

ST MARY ST JOHNST JOHN

TRINITY

ST MARTIN

GROUVILLE
ST SAVIOUR

ST CLEMENT

ST HELIER

ST LAWRENCE

ST PETER

ST BRELADE

+   Single parish

+   Multi-parish

+   Island wide

Each van
travels approx

6,385
miles per year

The network
operates

7 days
each week

You can spread
the cost by paying
monthly

Looking after
our Island with a

Green
delivery fleet

The network
operates

5am-7pm
each day

Operating around our 45 square miles, Jersey Post delivery fleet vehicle 
advertising is a highly cost effective medium, delivering your message to the 
heart of our community whether you are a charity, business or sole trader.

Prices
start from
£11.80
per week
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Perfect if you are located in a specific
parish & wish to raise your brand profile
in the community. 
+Prices start from £11.80 per week per van
+Choose just one or multiple vans

+Prices start from £14.84 per week per van
+Choose just one or multiple vans per parish

Ideal if you wish to target parishes
where your main customer-bases
are located. 

+Prices start from £47.06 per week for x1 van
+Mix & match van numbers across parishes

Amazing if you wish to place your brand 
on prime routes to maximise audience 
engagement.

+   Local +   Choice +   Prime

Get in touch today for more information and to make a booking...
Combo
package
available

for multiple
vans
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